JOPLIN CITY COUNCIL
JULY 6, 2020
MEETING MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER
The July 6, 2020 regular meeting of the Joplin City Council was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Mayor Ryan Stanley.

INVOCATION was read by City Clerk Barbara Gollhofer.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE to the United States of America was led by Dr. Reid Adams.

ROLL CALL
Answering Roll Call were Council Members: Charles Copple, Keenan Cortez, Doug Lawson, Anthony Montelone, Diane Reid Adams, Gary Shaw, Mayor Ryan Stanley, Phil Stinnett, and Christina Williams. Also, in attendance were City Manager Nick Edwards and Assistant City Attorney Jordan Paul.

PRESENTATIONS
Mayor Stanley presented Gary Shaw with a plaque in recognition of his years of service as mayor from April 2018 - June 2020. Mayor Stanley read a biography of Mr. Shaw and commended Mr. Shaw for all of his accomplishments, outstanding leadership and great peacemaking skills. Mr. Shaw thanked Mayor Stanley and stated it was a joy and a pleasure to serve as mayor and looks forward to serving two more years on the city council. He also thanked the city staff and stated it was joy to work with them.

FINALIZATION OF CONSENT AGENDA
There being no further business to come before the Council, the Consent Agenda was finalized.

REPORTS AND COMMUNICATIONS

CITIZEN REQUESTS AND PETITIONS
Dr. Dean Van Galen, President of Missouri Southern State University, gave a brief introduction of himself and stated he looks forward to working with the mayor, city council, staff and community to strengthen the bridges that have been built with the university, the city and the community.

Chris Tucker was not present to address a complaint about the Joplin city prosecutor.

Joanna Lee, 2020 Kentucky Avenue, spoke on the JHAP policy and asked for special consideration regarding a change in life circumstance. According to Community and Planning Development Director Troy Bolander, the JHAP program is regulated by federal statutes and a special consideration cannot be granted in this situation. Mr. Bolander stated he and his assistant Patty Heagel will work with Ms. Lee to come to an agreeable resolution.

Maurice Filson was not present to speak on the mask ordinance and if the gyms and pools are considered a fitness necessity.
Additional requests to address Council:
Motion by Mr. Stinnett, second by Dr. Reid Adams, to allow the additional requests to be heard at this time. Voting in favor were Council Members: Charles Copple, Keenan Cortez, Doug Lawson, Anthony Monteleone, Diane Reid Adams, Gary Shaw, Mayor Ryan Stanley, Phil Stinnett, and Christina Williams.

Michael Hendrix, 818 Geneva, Joplin; Josh Shackles, 712 Roosevelt, requested to speak on the Main Street Cruising ordinance. Mr. Hendrix stated he is following up from a previous appearance before Council at which time he was encouraged to get support from businesses along Main Street that would be affected by a cruising ordinance. Mr. Hendrix and Mr. Shackles presented the council members with names of businesses who support some type of cruise night event. Mr. Hendrix and Mr. Shackles also presented the city council with a copy of Joplin City Code Section 114-205 and three options to change the code to allow organized cruise nights. After discussion, Mr. Stinnett made a motion to ask staff to amend the ordinance to allow a special use permit to permit cruising. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0.

Margey Upson, Joplin, requested to speak on voting. She stated the citizens should have been the ones to elect a mayor and mayor pro tem. She commended City Manager Nick Edwards on the article he wrote that was published in the Joplin Globe which identified city needs. She spoke on support for using face masks. After Mrs. Upson’s five minutes were up, she asked for additional time to finish her request. Motion by Dr. Reid Adams, second by Mr. Copple to grant an additional two minutes. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. Mrs. Upson continued by stating she feels there is a lack of respect for the elderly, sick and handicapped in our community and asked the city council to represent everyone in the city.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
Public Hearing Procedures were read by City Clerk Barbara Gollhofer

Mayor Stanley opened the Public Hearing for Council Bill No. 2020-265

Rick Nichols, 1934 E. Manitou, Joplin, representing Anderson Engineering, appeared in favor of this item.

No one appeared in opposition to this item.

The Public Hearing was closed.

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-265
Mr. Stinnett introduced Council Bill No. 2020-265 - an ordinance approving the voluntary annexation by the Council of the City of Joplin, Missouri, approximately 400’ West and 650’ North of the West end of public right-of-way on W. 32nd St., Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri. Motion by Mr. Stinnett, second by Mr. Cortez to pass Council Bill No.2020-265 on First Reading and advance to Second and Third Reading. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was read as Council Bill No. 2020-265.

Mayor Stanley recognized two ladies from the audience, Carol Buck and her friend Donna, who
had organized a car show/fundraiser at Golden Corral Restaurant on June 28. Social distancing was maintained, and the event was successful.

CONSENT AGENDA
Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Stinnett to approve the Consent Agenda. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0.

Minutes of the June 15, 2020 City Council Meeting
Minutes of the June 24, 2020 Special City Council Meeting

RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION NO. 2020-010
Mr. Lawson introduced Resolution No. 2020-010-a resolution declaring intent to participate in natural hazard mitigation to work toward becoming a safer community. Motion by Mr. Lawson, second by Mr. Monteleone to approve Resolution No. 2020-010. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. Resolution No. 2020-010 was approved.

ORDINANCES – EMERGENCY
COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-358
Mr. Cortez introduced Council Bill No. 2020-358-an ordinance approving the contract by and between the City of Joplin and Nelson Enterprises for the demolition of the structure(s) and clearing of lot area located at 123 S. Ozark Ave. in the City of Joplin, Missouri, for Two Thousand Eight Hundred Forty-nine and 00/100 Dollars ($ 2,849.00); providing how the cost thereof shall be paid; how the assessment thereof shall be made; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Cortez, second by Mr. Lawson that Council Bill No. 2020-358 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-089

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-359
Mr. Shaw introduced Council Bill No. 2020-359-an ordinance approving the contract by and between the City of Joplin and Nelson Enterprises for the demolition of the structure(s) and clearing of lot area located at 211 S. Galena Ave. in the City of Joplin, Missouri, for Two Thousand Six Hundred Forty-nine and 00/100 Dollars ($ 2,649.00); providing how the cost thereof shall be paid; how the assessment thereof shall be made; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Monteleone that Council Bill No. 2020-359 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-090

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-360
Mr. Copple introduced Council Bill No. 2020-360-an ordinance approving the contract by and between the City of Joplin and Gator Industrial for the demolition of the structure(s) and clearing of lot area located at 1218 S. Kentucky Ave. in the City of Joplin, Missouri, for Three Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty and 00/100 Dollars (3,750.00); providing how the cost thereof shall be paid;
how the assessment thereof shall be made; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Copple, second by Mr. Cortez that Council Bill No. 2020-360 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled **Ordinance No. 2020-091**

**COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-450**
Mr. Shaw introduced Council Bill No. 2020-450—an ordinance authorizing a Program Services Contract, by and between the State of Missouri, Department of Health and Senior Services, and the City of Joplin, Missouri, for the City of Joplin Health Department to receive compensation, for Thirty-Nine Thousand, One Hundred Ninety-Eight Dollars and no Cents ($39,198.00); and, authorizing the City Manager to execute the same by and on behalf of the City of Joplin, Missouri; and, containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Lawson that Council Bill No. 2020-450 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled **Ordinance No. 2020-092**

**COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-508**
Mr. Shaw introduced Council Bill No. 2020-508—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and MetLife to provide disability insurance coverage for City employees on behalf of the employer, the City of Joplin; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Cortez that Council Bill No. 2020-508 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled **Ordinance No. 2020-093**

**COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-509**
Dr. Reid Adams introduced Council Bill No. 2020-509—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and Delta Dental to provide dental insurance coverage for City employees on behalf of the employer, the City of Joplin; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Dr. Reid Adams, second by Mrs. Williams that Council Bill No. 2020-509 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled **Ordinance No. 2020-094**

**COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-510**
Mr. Lawson introduced Council Bill No. 2020-510—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and Symetra to provide life insurance coverage for City employees on behalf of the employer, the City of Joplin; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Lawson, second by Mr. Shaw that Council Bill No. 2020-510 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled **Ordinance No. 2020-095**
COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-511
Mr. Copple introduced Council Bill No. 2020-511—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and EyeMed to provide vision insurance coverage for City employees on behalf of the employer, the City of Joplin; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Copple, second by Mr. Stinnett that Council Bill No. 2020-511 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-096

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-512
Dr. Reid Adams introduced Council Bill No. 2020-512—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and UMR to provide health insurance coverage for City employees on behalf of the employer, the City of Joplin; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Dr. Reid Adams, second by Mr. Cortez that Council Bill No. 2020-512 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-097

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-513
Mr. Copple introduced Council Bill No. 2020-513—an ordinance amending the Annual Budget of the City of Joplin for the Fiscal Year 2019-2020 as adopted by Ordinance 2019-166 on October 21, 2019, to adjust appropriations and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Copple, second by Mr. Monteleone that Council Bill No. 2020-513 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-098

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-514
Mr. Lawson introduced Council Bill No. 2020-514—an ordinance approving the placement of the positions within the Salary Administration Plan for the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Lawson, second by Mr. Cortez that Council Bill No. 2020-514 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-099

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-515
Mr. Shaw introduced Council Bill No. 2020-515—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and Waters Edge to complete a study of Ewert Pool; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Lawson that Council Bill No. 2020-515 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, and Stinnett, 8. Nays: 0. Absent: 0. Abstention: Williams, 1. The Council Bill was declared adopted and entitled Ordinance No. 2020-100
COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-516
Mr. Cortez introduced Council Bill No. 2020-516—an ordinance approving a Contract by and between the City of Joplin and SFS Architecture to complete a study of Memorial Hall; authorizing the City Manager to execute said Contract by and on behalf of the City of Joplin; and containing an emergency clause. Motion by Mr. Cortez, second by Mr. Stinnett that Council Bill No. 2020-516 be approved on an emergency basis. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Shaw, Stinnett. 5. Nays: Monteleone, Reid Adams, Stanley, 3. Absent: 0. Abstention: Williams, 1. The Council Bill did not pass on an emergency basis will be moved to Second and Third Reading on the July 20, 2020 agenda.

Mayor Stanley called for a recess at 8:17 p.m. The meeting reconvened at 8:27 p.m.

ORDINANCES – FIRST READING
COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-140
Mr. Shaw introduced Council Bill No. 2020-140—an ordinance approving an occupancy agreement by and between the City of Joplin and Missouri & Northern Arkansas Railroad Company, Inc, as it pertains to construction of an underground storm sewer pipeline crossing and parallelism related to the 4th and School Stormwater Project (TSO612) and establishing certain obligations regarding the continuation of the occupancy; and authorizing the City Manager or his designee to execute the same by and on behalf of the City of Joplin. Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Lawson to pass Council Bill No. 2020-140 on First Reading and advance to Second and Third Reading. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was read as Council Bill No. 2020-140

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-266
Mr. Lawson introduced Council Bill No. 2020-266—an ordinance establishing grades and accepting the Plat of QuikTrip No. 7061 Subdivision located at 6601 E. 32nd St. in the City of Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri. Motion by Mr. Lawson, second by Mr. Stinnett to pass Council Bill No. 2020-266 on First Reading and advance to Second and Third Reading. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was read as Council Bill No. 2020-266.

COUNCIL BILL NO. 2020-267
Mr. Stinnett introduced Council Bill No. 2020-267—an ordinance establishing grades and accepting the Plat of Eagles Edge Subdivision located at approximately 400’ West and 650’ North of the West end of public right-of-way on W. 32nd St., in the City of Joplin, Jasper County, Missouri. Motion by Mr. Stinnett, second by Mr. Cortez to pass Council Bill No. 2020-267 on First Reading and advance to Second and Third Reading. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0. The Council Bill was read as Council Bill No. 2020-267

Ordinances – Second Reading and Third Reading

Unfinished Business
New Business

Police Department Engagement and Accountability Process
City Manager Nick Edwards stated Police Chief Sloan Rowland is going to prepare an accountability and engagement report for the city council’s review in the next 30-60 days. Chief Rowland stated the men and women in the Police Department do a lot of things exceptionally well but the thing they don’t do well is tell their story of how and why the Police Department does business the way they do. He hopes the report will help answer questions and outline some of the things the PD has done for years as far as community engagement and some news things they’re trying to do in light of current events.

Discussion of the COVID 19 Response and Recovery Plan
Ryan Talken, Assistant Health Director, presented a review of where we are in the Response and Recovery Plan, which is phase 2 step 2. Basic guidelines include masking for the frontline workers, occupancy restrictions on certain types of businesses and limiting mass gatherings. Issue of enforcement: the City has an email address that people are encouraged to use to make a complaint. COVID19@joplinmo.org Enforcement of the plan by the Police Department is complaint driven. The first rule of enforcement shall be administered by education and an opportunity for compliance, followed by a warning and a civil action if necessary.

Update on Health Department and current cases: the Health Dept. continues to work seven days a week on case management and data entry management while also working with community partners and daily contact with hospitals. The hospitals are having increases in their hospitalization rates. The HD has daily contact with the affected long-term care facility as well as daily contact with the Dept. of Health and Senior Services, who is the regulatory agency over long-term care facilities. DHSS has had frequent visits to any long-term care facility that has been affected by the virus and makes available reports to the local health department. Mr. Talken presented an update of current cases, which included statistics for the following: Total Confirmed Cases: 211 of which 163 were symptomatic; Active Cases: 69; Active Quarantines:160; 7-day average case rate of 7.43 which is anticipated to rise. Today there was an additional 24 cases confirmed. Since the holiday there have been 7-10 cases confirmed per day. We continue to see the Joplin cases rise. Age range of new cases is 29-39. There is a 208% rise in cases over the last seven days. Reports from the county show a slight decrease in cases, which could have resulted from less mass testing. Positivity rated on July 4 was 9.75 compared to 1.21% for the Joplin Metro area in May and 13.88% in June.

Recovery and Response Plan Recommendations: Mr. Talken recommended that we continue social distancing, wear a face mask when in public, if you’re sick, stay home, frequent handwashing. He stated these measures work and it’s a matter of getting everyone on board. It’s up to citizens to decide if they want this to continue at this current trend or not. The Health Department’s recommendation is to stay at the current phase 2 and step 2 of the Plan. Mr. Cortez asked for clarification on mask usage at restaurants. Mr. Talken replied that masks are to be worn when wait staff is within 6 feet of a patron. Mr. Jordan explained that there was a mask requirement for all restaurants employees until the Council voted to amend the order to require employees wear masks only when they are within 6 feet of customers. Motion by Mr. Lawson, second by Mrs. Williams to remain at Step 2 of Phase 2. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0.

Mrs. Williams stated she would like to reinforce the requirements and guidelines that are outlined in the Reopening Plan. She stated that when the mask ordinance did not pass, it gave people the license to not wear masks where they are required, such as salons, personal care businesses and
some restaurants. We’re going to remain in Step 2 of Phase 2 so let’s remind people what that means.

Mr. Copple asked about revisiting the mandatory mask ordinance that did not pass on June 24, 2020. He stated he voted against it because he did not agree with it as proposed and amended. He would like to make the following amendments: 1) that each school system has a plan on file with the Health Dept. to implement safety protocols and the use of face coverings; 2) remove the face mask requirement for being outside if you’re not in a group of 10 or more; 3) add an end date to the ordinance.

Mayor Stanley stated the failed ordinance put the responsibility of reporting non-compliance of the ordinance on individuals and he asked the council members their opinion on a business enforced solution or keep it as an individual enforced solution. Mr. Monteleone stated his original proposal was to model the ordinance after the Fayetteville ordinance that put the responsibility on the businesses to enforce the mandate. The City of Fayetteville felt they had the support of the business community to help enforce the ordinance, but Mr. Monteleone suggested the City of Joplin have discussions with the Chamber of Commerce and area businesses to get their input on businesses being the enforcer of the ordinance.

Mayor Stanley directed city staff to call a special meeting for this coming Wednesday, July 8, at 6:00 p.m. to discuss the amendments to the mask ordinance and include a discussion on a business enforced solution or individual enforced solution.

News from the Public Information Officer, Lynn Onstot
The City’s tree limb and brush drop-off site will be open this Saturday, July 18 from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The drop-off site is located at 1702 North Schifferdecker Avenue, ½ mile north of Belle Center Road on the west side of Schifferdecker. This program is open the third Saturday of the month through October 2020, unless there is a weather event that warrants another date being set.

This is the year for the U.S. CENSUS. The Census is still open, and we encourage everyone to participate to be counted. It’s a simple questionnaire that is easy, safe and important! These counts provide a picture of our nation, which then helps determine where to build new schools, hospitals, senior centers, businesses and other community facilities. The Census count also helps to determine how to distribute federal funding through numerous community and citizen assistance programs, including many in Joplin. Your responses to the 2020 Census are safe, secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers can only be used to produce statistics. Remember EVERYONE Counts! Call 844-330-2020 or go online at 2020census.gov to take the census or request a questionnaire in the mail.

For most recent statistics on COVID-19, go to www.joplinmo.org/coronavirus. Various subject matter is available here as well as a dashboard that is updated daily.

Other Business
Mr. Stinnett asked for confirmation that the Joplin Museum Complex discussion would be part of the July 13 City Council work session. Mayor Stanley confirmed that it would be on the agenda as well as a presentation from Planning and Community Director Troy Bolander.
Mr. Copple asked about having future discussion regarding the increasing number of vacant and dangerous buildings in our community. He suggested a task force that is comprised of representatives from the Police, Fire, Building Department, Code Enforcement, and any other department that needs to be involved to start working on this problem. Mr. Stinnett added that this suggestion could be expanded into a bigger program to address the large amount of housing and neighborhood blight. Mr. Stinnett suggested the first step should be for the city manager to have a discussion with the city council about these issues. Mr. Edwards stated he will direct city staff to prepare an outline of the issues to that can be discussed at a future work session.

Mayor Stanley stated he had received numerous complaints about fireworks and stated Council may want to discuss this issue in the future to decide if changes need to be made to the City Code about possibly limiting the number of days for setting off fireworks.

Closed Session. Vote to go into closed session, which shall pertain to legal action, causes of action, or litigation including a public governmental body and any confidential or privileged communications between a governmental body or its representatives and its attorneys; and the hiring, firing, disciplining, or promotion of an employee or particular employees of a governmental body involving personal information; as set forth in Section 610.021(1) (3) RSMo, as amended, 2019. This meeting, record, and vote to be closed to the extent provided by law. The City Council shall adjourn at the end of the session. Motion by Mr. Shaw, second by Mr. Cortez to go into closed session. Voting in favor were Council Members: Copple, Cortez, Lawson, Monteleone, Reid Adams, Shaw, Stanley, Stinnett and Williams, 9. Nays: 0.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:39 p.m.

Respectfully,

Barbara J. Gollhofer, City Clerk